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Feedforward: Responding to Unproductive Behaviours  
 
Even with our positive approach to teaching and supporting expected behaviours for learning, unproductive 

student behaviour will still occur. For some students, they do not know how to perform the expected behaviour, 
or don’t know it well enough to routinely use it at the appropriate times. For some students, the maladaptive 
behaviours they are using appear to meet their needs. When responding to unproductive behaviours, all staff 
take a positive, supportive approach that builds, maintains, and sustains relationships with students. 

 
To feedforward when responding to unproductive student behaviours, we have a system in place that enables 
staff to respond to minor unproductive behaviours efficiently and effectively, to chronic persistent minor 

behaviours and to major unproductive behaviours that hinder learning. In this continuum, thinking begins with 
clarity between minor behaviours (that can and should be managed by teachers, within the context of the 
classroom and non-classroom settings) and major behaviours (that are best managed in a more private setting 
with the class teacher and leadership in partnership).  

 
Although the teacher is the key problem solver when responding to minor behaviours, they collaborate, and 
share creative strategies, with colleagues. Teachers respond to minor behaviours using best practices that 

include reminders of expectations, re-directing to learning and re-teaching behaviours. Appendix A includes a 
summary of practices that may be utilised.  
 
The positive, support strategies currently in place for responding to unproductive behaviours at our school can 

be classified under the three evidence-based approaches recommended in BCE SBS policy and procedures, and 
include: 
 
 

De-escalation  Problem-solving  Restorative 

Supervised calm time in a safe 
space in the classroom  

Supervised calm time in a safe 
space outside of the classroom 
Set limits 
Individual crisis support and 

management plan 

Teacher – student conversation 
Work it out together plan – 

teacher and student 
Teacher – student – parent 
meeting 
Teacher – student – leadership 

conversation 

Student apology 
Student contributes back to the 

class or school community 
Restorative conversation 

Restorative conference 

 
 

In addition, de-escalation crisis prevention and support strategies will be managed as per the REPAIR Process 
on the next page. 
 
Every teacher at Sacred Heart has received professional development in preventative and restorative strategies 

outlined in each phase of the response. 
 

Sacred Heart School Student Behaviour Support Plan 

At Sacred Heart School, we believe the most effective way to help students demonstrate behaviours optimal 

for learning is through a school-wide positive problem-solving approach. Visit the Postive Behaviour for Learning 

page on our school’s website to access the Sacred Heart School Student Behaviour Support Plan. 

 

  
 

FACT SHEET: Student Behaviour Support – Responding 
to Unproductive Behaviours  

 

https://www.shbooval.qld.edu.au/learning/Pages/Positive-Behaviour-for-Learning.aspx
https://www.shbooval.qld.edu.au/learning/Pages/Positive-Behaviour-for-Learning.aspx
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